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Fantasy Island
The tiny Mexican island of Isla Mujeres could be
the scene for your ultimate lesbian fantasy.

A

n island of women.
Off the beautiful Mexican coast
and in the turquoise Caribbean
Sea. A resort exclusive to lesbians.
Couples if you’re a couple. Single
if you’re single. Too good to be
true? Welcome to another Sweet vacation.
Premium eco-travel brand Sweet offers an
off-the-chart relaxing,
exciting, all-inclusive
week on Isla Mujeres
(“Island of Women”
in Spanish). This slim
island off the coast of
Cancun was once a
sanctuary for Ixchel,
the Mayan goddess
of childbirth and
medicine. In fact, when
the Spanish arrived
in the 16th century
they named it “Isla
Mujeres” because of
the many cult images
of goddesses here.
And what a location
to channel your inner goddess of parties, spas
and good girlie times. The resort enjoys eyepopping views, spacious and stylishly appointed
rooms, quality decor and a double Jacuzzi.
Bottomless libations come courtesy of your
personal liquor dispenser and communication
is on tap with wireless access and long-distance
phone calls at no additional cost.
Feel at home as you stroll the tranquil
beaches, pristine marine parks famous for
wildlife such as endangered sea turtles, and
explore the cliffs and coral reefs of this historic
limestone island. Pamper yourself with a
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massage or spa treatment, play a game of golf,
take an island tour. All these are discounted for
your benefit.
If all this, plus swimming and beachcombing,
make you hungry, indulge in all-you-can-eatand-drink, 24 hours a day. After dark, dance
it all off with Sweet’s signature entertainment
lineup: from fire dancers to theme parties to
smoking hot DJs and
the finest and funniest
lesbian performers on
the circuit.
And it gets even
better. It doesn’t matter
what your dating status,
back-to-back weeks are
offered to couples and
singles.
Couples: it’s a
honeymoon every day.
Forget trying to blend
in with heterosexual
newlyweds and families.
This gorgeous resort is
yours.
“We have romantic
dinners, commitment ceremonies, games,
comedy, music, dancing, fabulous excursions
like scuba diving and much more,” says Shannon
Wentworth, Sweet CEO, pictured above.
Singles: this is a spectacular opportunity
to mix and mingle in a tropical paradise —
forget your local bar. You may meet Ms. Right
watching the sunset or sipping a pina colada
poolside. And for the shy Sweeties: activities are
planned to make things easy. Speed dating and
singles mixers, icebreakers, the opportunity
to network, make friends and find romance.
There will even be a matchmaker onsite to

ensure plenty of social lubrication. Get ready
for some Sweet talk!
“Singles are often afraid to commit
(probably why they’re still single),” says
Shannon. “Most people don’t plan to
be single well in advance. That’s why we
put these trips back to back. If you meet
someone, we’ll move you to our couples
week. If you break up with someone, you
can move to singles.”
Talk about lesbian travel insurance.
And those eco-conscious Sweeties who
want to make the world a better place, even
while on vacation, have not been forgotten.
“Even paradise needs a little lesbian power,”
admits Wentworth. “We’re still looking for
projects, likely to be beach clean ups and
wildlife habitat projects.”
Don’t wait too long to book. Space in Isla
Mujeres is extremely limited and there are only
a handful of ocean view rooms in the resort.
“Both weeks are going to sell out,” advises
Wentworth. “Plus, we always find ways to
surprise and reward our earliest booking
guests, for example with free upgrades and
exclusive dinners.”
Finally, the earlier you book, the longer you
have to use Sweet’s no interest, no fees monthly
payment plan. Sounds Sweet enough to us.

Information:

Isla Mujeres Retreat 2011
Couples: April 30-May 7
Singles: May 7-14
Priced: from $2099 per person.
Info: Go to discoversweet.com
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